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614a Tuesday, February 18, 2014chromophores to single points with anisotropic polarizability and all nonchro-
mophoric aliphatic atoms to points with isotropic polarizability; all other atoms
are ignored. By determining interactions among the chromophoric and non-
chromphoric parts of the molecule using empirically derived polarizabilities,
the rotational and dipole strengths are determined leading to the calculation
of the CD spectrum for each molecule. DInaMo software is being modified
to reduce computational demand by collapsing hydrogens into the atoms to
which they are bound (i.e., united atom). Crystal structures of proteins contain-
ing less than 300 residues are energy minimized using NAMD. Hydrogens
attached to various groups (e.g., CH3, CH2, or CH groups) are then deleted pro-
grammatically. Deleted hydrogen polarizabilities are either ignored or added to
the atom to which they are bound. Theoretically predicted CD for a variety of
proteins (26 different structures, exam-
ples pictured below) are compared with
synchrotron radiation CD data. Theory
agrees with experiment showing bands
with similar morphology and absorp-
tion maxima for the p-p* transitions.Bioengineering
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Ras is one of small G-proteins known as a molecular switch mediating cellular
signalling. Switching ON state of Ras is induced by exchange of bound GDP
for GTP and OFF state is by hydrolysis of GTP to GDP. Interestingly, the
core nucleotide-binding motif of Ras is considerably conserved with the ATP
driven motor proteins, myosin and kinesin. Therefore, it is believed that these
bio-molecular machines share common molecular mechanism utilizing nucle-
otide hydrolysis cycle. Previously, we have incorporated photochromic
molecules, 4-phenylazophenyl maleimide (PAM), into the functional site of ki-
nesin as a photo-switching device and succeeded to regulate kinesin ATPase
activities reversibly upon visible light (VIS) and ultra-violet (UV) light irradi-
ation. Therefore, it is expected that Ras can be also regulated using photo-
chromic molecules.
In this study, we performed basic study to control the function of Ras reversibly
using photochromic molecules upon VIS and UV light irradiations. First, in
order to monitor the exchange of bound GDP for GTP, we synthesized a new
fluorescent GTP analogue, NBD-GTP and NBD-GDP, which change their fluo-
rescent intensity during their binding to Ras. Second, we synthesized a new
photochromic molecule, iodoacetyl spiropyran (IASP) and iodoacetyl fulgi-
mide (IAFI) that are incorporated into cysteine residue specifically. And the
GTPase activity of Ras was monitored by the quantitative analysis of GTP
and GDP in the active site of Ras using reverse phase column chromatography
on HPLC. We have designed three kinds of Ras mutants Y32C, I36C, and
Y64C. The mutants were prepared using E.coli.expression system and modified
with PAM and IASP stoichiometrically. It was suggested that the GTPase
activities of the Ras mutants modified with PAM were reversibly alternated
upon VIS and UV light irradiations. The Ras mutants modified with IASP
and IAFI were also examined.
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Pseudomonas exotoxin A (PE3) is a specific ADP-ribosyltransferase for
eukaryotic elongation factor 2 (eEF2). ADP-ribosylation of eEF2 arrests ribo-
somal protein synthesis and potently induces cell death by apoptosis. A single
molecule of functional homologs of
exotoxin A, such as Diphtheria toxin,
is known to be sufficient to kill a
cell. We have designed and character-
ized catalytically inactive fragments
of PE3 that are capable of structural
complementation. We dissected PE3
at an extended loop and fused each
fragment to one subunit of a hetero-
specific coiled coil.In vitro ADP-
ribosylation and protein translationassays demonstrate that the resulting fusions - supplied exogenously as genetic
elements or purified protein fragments - had no significant catalytic activity or
effect on protein synthesis individually, but in combination catalyzed the ADP-
ribosylation of eEF2 and inhibited protein synthesis. Although complementing
PE3 fragments are less efficient catalytically than intact PE3 in cell-free sys-
tems, co-expression in live cells transfected with transgenes encoding the toxin
fusions inhibits protein synthesis and causes cell death comparably as intact
PE3. Split PE3 offers a direct extension of the immunotoxin approach to
generate bispecific agents that may be useful to target complex phenotypes.
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Fibrin clot formation has been studied to determine the mechanical properties of
fibrin fibers modified by blocking the B-b knob-pocket interaction. Synthetic
B-knob peptidesAHRPYAACorAHRPYAAC-Peg have been added to a fibrin-
ogen solution to allow for binding to the b-pockets prior to clot formation. After
fibrin clot formation, a combined atomic force microscopic (AFM)/optical
microscopic techniquewas used to study the properties of individual fibrin fibers
in buffer. Mechanical testing of fibers was done using the AFM to laterally
stretch individual fibers suspended over 13.5mm wide groves in a transparent
substrate. The optical microscope, located below the sample, was used to
monitor the stretching process.We found that the density and lateral aggregation
of fibers was hindered by blocking the b-pockets with the synthetic B-knobs.
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Allosteric cooperativity is used ubiquitously throughout nature to generate
steeper, more responsive input-output behaviors. The focus of my work has
been to rationally introduce this valuable property into several classes of nor-
mally non-cooperative biomolecular receptors. My approach to this end
employs the classical population-shift (between "tense" and "relaxed" states)
mechanism underlying the cooperative oxygen binding of hemoglobin. Specif-
ically, I have designed receptors that equilibrate between two conformations, the
more stable of which binds the target ligand only weakly and the less stable of
which exposes two high-affinity ligand binding sites. The binding of the first
copy of the ligand shifts this conformational equilibrium towards the later,
higher-affinity state, improving the affinity of the second binding event and
thus producing a steeper, highly cooperative response. One approach to this
end involves receptors that equilibrate between an intrinsically disordered
conformation and a folded conformation containing two target-binding sites.
The folding of the entire receptor upon binding the first copy of target molecule
improves the affinity of the second, leading to cooperative binding. The observed
cooperativity ofmy redesigned receptors is quantitatively dependent on the equi-
librium constant KS, describing the switch between the tense and relaxed (e.g.,
folded and unfolded) states. Effectively maximal sensitivity (i.e., a Hill coeffi-
cient within error of the theoretically expected 2 and a 9-fold increase in sensi-
tivity) is achieved as KSfalls below 0.0025. The enhanced responsiveness of
these cooperative receptors should improve their utility in applications, such
as biosensors, biomolecular logic gates, and "smart," responsive biomaterials,
in which steeper, more sensitive inputoutput behavior is of value.
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We report a fundamental morphological instability of constrained 3D microtis-
sues induced by a positive chemomechanical feedback between actomyosin-
driven contraction and the mechanical stresses arising from the constraints.
Using a 3D model for mechanotransduction we find that perturbations in the
Tuesday, February 18, 2014 615ashape of contractile tissues grow in an unstable manner leading to formation of
"necks" that lead to the failure of the tissue by narrowing and subsequent elon-
gation. The magnitude of the instability is shown to be determined by the level
of active contractile strain, the stiffness of the extra cellular matrix (ECM) and
the components of the tissue that acts in parallel with the active component and
the stiffness of the boundaries that constrain the tissue. A phase diagram that
demarcates stable and unstable behavior of 3D tissues as a function of these
material parameters is derived. The predictions of our model are verified by
analyzing the necking and failure of normal human fibroblast (NHF) tissue con-
strained in a loopended dogbone geometry and cardiac microtissues con-
strained between microcantilevers. By analyzing the time evolution of the
morphology of the constrained tissues we have quantitatively determined the
chemomechanical coupling parameters that characterize the generation of
active stresses in these tissues. More generally, the analytical and numerical
methods. we have developed provide a quantitative framework to study how
contractility can influence tissue morphology in complex 3D environments
such as morphogenesis and organogenesis.
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Chronic wounds impose a significant burden on patients and health care system
because they do not effectively respond to pharmacological treatments. Devel-
oping new non-pharmacological treatments requires application of advanced
technology to control natural cell signals to trigger the desired cell responses.
Electric field (EF) generated in the ionic environment surrounding cells and cell
membrane has been shown to control cell behaviors. Therefore, manipulation
of this EF by external EF may provide a new non-chemical treatment. EF-
cell interactions may be affected by both the distribution of the induced
EF within the cell and the properties of the extracellular matrix (ECM), which
is known to regulate cell response to the external stimuli. Therefore, mecha-
nistic studies of cell-ECM interaction in response to EF are essential for the
efficient control of cell responses and development of EF-based therapies.
To address this issue, we developed a combined theoretical-experimental
approach. Theoretical 3D EF-cell interaction model solves Maxwell’s equa-
tions (ANSOFT_HFSS) for a membrane-enclosed hemisphere subjected to
EF in its native configuration to provide a precise distribution of induced EF
within the cell in wide frequency range. Simulation results predict a frequency
specific cell response. At low frequency EF is confined in cell membrane and
expected to regulate membrane-initiated responses. At high frequency EF
penetration into the cell increases and is therefore expected to activate intracel-
lular interactions. Experimentally measured responses of endothelial cells to
EF confirm this prediction. Analysis of growth factor expression and capillary
morphogenesis show a significant difference between low and high frequency
groups. Blocking membrane receptors does not affect observed responses in
high frequency, which confirms activation of intracellular interaction. We
showed that cell responses to EF function differently in natural versus synthetic
ECM. We attribute this to difference in ECM properties.
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[Background] Vascular elasticity is vital for the functions of arterial vessels.
The lack of vascular elasticity in arterial walls induces fatal cardiovascular dis-
eases including aortic aneurysms.It has already been known that elasticity is
determined by the components such as elastin and collagen, and that blood pul-
satile flow affects their expressions. However, this mechanism has not clarified
well.Iwasaki et al successfully fabricated three layered bioengineered vessels
that had similar elasticity to native arteries with fetal bovine aortic cells using
a pulsatile bioreactor regulated flow rate and pressure, and suggested the
mechanical stress promoted vascular elastogenesis. In order to clarify the
mechanism of arterial elastic fiber formation , we developed rat tissue engi-
neered vessel with physical stimulation by using an orbital shaker.[Method]At first, we isolated rat aortic smooth muscle cells (ASMC) from rat fetuses
at embryonic 21 day and harvested them on a polyglycolic acid (PGA) sheet
of 2cm2cm1mm. After incubation of one week in a CO2 incubator, this
sheet was wrapped around a silicone tube. After one week incubation, the
cell /PGA construction was placed in a flask. This flask was placed in a CO2
incubator on an orbital shaker, which provided gentle agitation at 50rpm and
incubated for two weeks. We histologically and genetically analyzed the
cell /PGA construction.[Results] Under orbital shaking condition, cells seemed
to localize and maintain their phenotypes. Moreover, elastin deposit was
formed in the cell-localized area. Total RNA successfully extracted from the
cell/PGA construction. The expression levels of elastin mRNA seemed to be
higher under orbital shaking condition than non-shaking condition. [Conclu-
sion] Our results suggested that orbital shaking promoted vascular elastogene-
sis of the cell /PGA construction and also physical stress by shaking incubation
tended to stimulate vascular elastic fiber formation.
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The capability of plant cells to establish osmotic gradients allows them to
actuate structures such as guard cells and the pulvini responsible for the swift
nastic motion of mimosa pudica. The work presented here investigated the
dynamics of osmotically-driven pressure generation in membrane-bound com-
partments, taking into account volume expansion, solute dilution, surface area
to volume ratio, membrane hydraulic permeability, and changes in osmotic
gradient and bulk modulus. We developed and experimentally validated a
numerical simulation tool for characterizing and predicting the dynamics of
pressure generators as a function of parameters that will be encountered in
most systems that generate pressure osmotically. Finally, we demonstrate
two applications of an osmosis-based pressure generator: actuation of a soft
robot and continuous volume delivery over long periods of time.
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Although cellular communication via secretion has been recognized as a crit-
ical step in determining cellular fates, its inherent complexity inhibits our in-
depth understanding. If either input to cellular system or measurement of
secretions is clarified, our intuitive understanding can be further improved.
Herein, we demonstrate a microfluidic single-cell analysis platform that can
clarify microenvironments around single cells through a predefined fluidics.
The microfluidic single-cell analysis platform is capable of isolating thousands
of single cells to individual culture chambers and culturing them in a biochem-
ically defined environment during more than 5-time divisions. The automatic
microscope imaging allows tracing the lineage of individual cells and discov-
ering the effect of autocrine and paracrine. The experiment using non-small
lung cancer cell line, H1975, shows that the cellular proliferation is linearly
dependent to the exposure extent to autocrine secretion, the senescent cells sup-
ports neighbor cells’ proliferation by paracrine secretion, and the combinatory
effect of autocrine and paracrine can cause the local variation of proliferation to
be more than 5 times. This study can provide biological clues how cancer cells,
in a short time (i.e., < a day), determine their fates by secretomic response
rather than genomic mutation, extracellular matrix and mechanical factors
and how cancer metastasis can be successful in vivo.
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The distribution and accumulation of nanoparticle dosage in a tumor are impor-
tant in evaluating the effectiveness of cancer treatment. The transportation of
nanoparticles in a tumor is affected by many factors such as the sizes of the
tumor and necrotic region, vascular density and distribution in the tumor,
and the characteristics of nanoparticles. We developed a mathematical tumor
model based on the governing equations for the fluid flow to investigate the
drug transportation in a tumor and computed the resulting accumulative con-
centration. The model was applied to both an isolated tumor and a subcutaneous
